
Amr Selim: Vocalizing the Horn 
A lecture-recital presenting a window to the music of Egypt and Islam through the french horn 
 
April 11, 2019 - 6:30pm 
Center for New Music, 55 Taylor Street, San Francisco  
 
Tickets: $15 General,  
$10 Members & Students 
Buy Tickets Online or At Door 
 
Join us for a hybrid lecture-recital 
featuring Amr Selim performing original 
and arranged Arabic tunes on the french 
horn. Dr. Selim will share some historical 
and theoretical background on Arabic 
Music and will discuss the performance 
practice of such music on the horn using 
his etude book: Vocalizing the Horn. 
 
 
Artist Statement: 
 
After moving to the United States, I realized that the majority of Western musicians have had 
little to no exposure to the Arab music style. That fact rings true despite that some Western 
string and wind instruments, with the exception of the horn, are used in the Arab music 
tradition. As an Egyptian musician, I feel compelled to make it my responsibility to help 
disseminate this type of music to Western horn players. Not only that, but after researching 
several ways to interpret this style of music on the horn, I have created a short “Book of 
Etudes” that presents several different techniques to practice the Arab vocal characteristics on 
the horn. 
 
Although many Western composers have written for the horn as a solo or part of an ensemble 
using the microtonal technique, it is rather hard to perform a piece of music in the traditional 
Arabic style with the same technique you would perform Gyorgy Ligeti’s horn concerto. Using 
the microtonal technique in Western compositions is usually more technical than musical. 
Examples of questions regarding technique that one would likely ask when learning Ligeti’s 
concerto are: How far is this partial from the other? What maqam is this piece in? And how is 
this microtone related to the following pitch in the maqam? These are the kinds of questions 
usually asked when on the subject of performing Traditional Arabic Music.    - Amr Selim 
 
 
 
 

https://tickets.vendini.com/ticket-software.html?t=tix&e=794d5aa1ac05e8f74ae5ad0ef95870eb&fbclid=IwAR1_aAAG6Xc6rKJ35oXBXOj444w0tNYo7CF7E6qWmS1OJG8nE1VrQEKcDNA&vqitq=aef6477b-adc7-4a0a-8f81-677f5f1d353f&vqitp=47c9e9b9-9b9d-4f72-a961-ab98459d87ef&vqitts=1553186447&vqitc=vendini&vqite=itl&vqitrt=Safetynet&vqith=be988e9477cb8e9e6a3cd6fb45328c48


Performers: Amr Selim - horn, Faisal Zedan - percussion 
 
Known for his versatility and virtuosity, with 
playing described as "expressive and 
ghostly wailing of a kind never heard from 
the instrument before,” (San Francisco 
Classical Voice) Egyptian hornist Amr Selim 
is a soloist, chamber musician, and 
educator. He draws an audience wherever 
his horn takes him with his distinctive sound 
across different musical genres. Born and 
raised in Cairo, Egypt, Amr held his first job 
with the Cairo Symphony Orchestra at the 
age of 16. He later moved to the US where 
he worked with many world-renowned 
musicians and ensembles.  
A winner of several solo and chamber music 
competitions, Amr is also a founding 
member of a few groundbreaking 
ensembles including the Tarmu Wind 
Sextet, and Common Sounds; through both, 
he has brought a fresh and daring 
dimension of the horn. Dr. Selim founded 
the very first Performing Summer Arts Camp 
in the Arab Region, and continuously works 
on enriching youth's lives through music 
and arts.  www.amrselimhorn.com  
 
Syrian/Lebanese percussionist residing in 
Oakland, California, Faisal Zedan teaches 
and performs Arabic and middle eastern 
styles of music. 
Faisal is part of a collective effort to teach 
and perform older styles of traditional music 
from the Middle East, North Africa, Europe 
and Central Asia. www.faisalzedan.com  

 
Glenda Bates, Curator   →Crossing Over Series→  

 Artists forging new paths and personal modes of expression 
www.glendabates.com  
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